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our mission
Making a difference in the quality of affordable
housing and related community services

our vision
Safe, affordable, energy-efficient housing
for all low-income Lane County residents
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S
MESSAGE
HACSA as an organization is in the process of transformation at all levels of operations.

This

transformation began when I was hired as the Deputy Director in August of 2013 and continued
when I was appointed as Executive Director (ED) in July of 2015.

In this same time period,

HACSA has had a wholesale change in the composition of the HACSA Leadership team, which
is comprised of our Deputy Director, our Division Directors, our HR Director and our Public
Relations Manager.

This team has extensive experience in organizational improvements and

transformations informed by our prior professional experience while working for other
organizations and while working within HACSA.

Our transformation covers a wide range to

improvements from enhancing compliance systems for federally funded programs to the
structuring and implementation of highly complex real estate transactions.

This transformation

includes the current work in progress to renaming and rebranding of the organization including
the development of a new website to compliment the new name and brand.

The Leadership

Team at HACSA and the HACSA Board of Commissioners has been proactively involved in these
transformation efforts throughout the last 4 years.

This transformation included the efforts of

employees from all levels of the organization and our accomplishments would not have been
possible without their talent and commitment to our organization’s future.

As we like to say at

HACSA “we would not have jobs but for the affordable housing needs of the people from Lane
County whose limited incomes won’t allow them to afford a home in our community”.

At the

end of the day the passion, creativity and focus that we bring to our work every day is improving
the lives of individuals and families served by our housing and self-sufficiency programs.

In the following pages, we present the HACSA budget for the fiscal year October 1, 2017,
through September 30, 2018.

We are supplying information about each distinct activity, as well

as summaries by division and agency-wide information, with the intent of proving a meaningful
delineation of HACSA operations.

The budget document itself moves us forward on our

strategic initiative to expand our communication capacity and to increase the communities
understanding of our financial opportunities and challenges. The budget document is organized
to correspond with HACSA’s three broad budget categories:

Community Services, Housing, and

Rent Assistance. Under these three broad budget categories, there are 47 distinct budgets.

Prudent and proactive financial stewardship is a high priority for our organization and every
year for the last four years our understanding of the financial challenges and opportunities
grows stronger along with how we tell the story of our financial stewardship through this
HACSA budget document.

As our financial stewardship grows it allows us to improve our

customer service and to grow our affordable housing opportunities for the individuals and
families in Lane County that need our support.

JACOB FOX
Executive Director
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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FTE RE-BALANCING
SUMMARY
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BUDGET SUMMARY

HACSA

10%

Other information deemed
relevant to stakeholders may
be included.

CommunityService
14%

RentalAssistance
55%

Housing
31%
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RENT
ASSISTANCE
DIVISION
The Rent Assistance Division provides housing subsidies for Section 8 Program and
VASH participants. At 100% occupancy, HACSA provides 3,053 vouchers for
participants to use in our community.

10

Rent
Assistance
Future Goals

Goal:
Decrease HQS Inspections by 5%. The goal would be 2239 HQS Inspections.

Why:
A decrease in Inspections would mean an increase in efficiency. Inspectors have to go back to the unit
for a second inspection when the unit did not meet standards during the first inspection.

How:
Increased education provided to landlords on how to prepare units for inspections and additional
supplies provided to inspectors to correct minor fail items during the inspection in order to avoid a
second inspection. Example, providing a light bulb.

Goal:
Decrease Applications processed by 5%. The goal would be 606 application packets processed.

Why:
The intention is to maintain an overall lease rate of 100% throughout the fiscal year. Currently, the
division is in a state to reach 100%, which results in more applications being processed. Once 100% is
met applications will be processed to meet attrition.

How:
Currently, the Rent Assistance Division is issuing large volumes of vouchers to reach the 100%. It is the
RA Division’s intention to reach 100% lease rate by January 1, 2018.

Goal:
Increase Housing Provided to 3053. This is a 7.6% increase in housing provided.

Why:
At this level, 100% of the Rent Assistance Division’s Housing Portfolio would be in use.

How:
Increase amount of vouchers issued. Educate tenants, landlords and service providers on the use and
benefits of our housing programs in order to approve efficiency and success for all involved parties.

Goal:
Increase Annual Income Reviews by 6%. This would result in 3007 Annual Income Reviews.

Why:
An increase in Annual Income Reviews is in direct correlation with more families served. However, we
anticipate annual income reviews to be less than overall families served as some families do not remain
on the program for a full year.

How:
Current staffing levels for the Rent Assistance Division will meet the increased need of Annual Income
reviews. Currently, staff that is dedicated to increasing the overall lease rate through processing
applications will be converted to provide time to processing Annual Income reviews.

11

COMMUNITY
SERVICES
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Fleet
HACSA’s fleet consists of 37 vehicles
which are used by Maintenance Workers,
Property Managers, Energy Auditors and
Section 8 inspectors, ect. A fleet
management committee made up of staff
from the various departments meets
periodically and makes recommendations
for vehicle replacements.
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Madrone
Grant
This is our second Continuum of Care Grant. This grant provides rent assistance and supportive
services to chronically homeless individuals and families who have at least one person in the
household who qualifies as disabled. Referrals are also taken from the Centralized Wait List, but this
grant uses the staff at ShelterCare, a sub-recipient of the grant, to assist referrals with a housing
search and then provide ongoing supportive services to increase their chances for stability. The
target number of participants for this year is 27 individuals and 6 families.
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EHA Grant
Emergency Housing Assistance (EHA) provides state funds to supplement effective
existing local programs and/or establish new programs designed to prevent and
reduce homelessness in the veteran population. Funds are available for emergency
shelter, transitional housing, rapid re-housing, homelessness prevention, supportive
housing services, and veteran’s housing assistance.
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Pay For
Success
This is a new grant done in partnership with Third Sector, a non-profit advisory team, Sponsors Inc.,
Lane County Parole and Probation, and HACSA. This grant will provide housing and services to men
and women who have come out of the corrections system and are working to reintegrate into the
community. The intent of this grant is to show how the stability of affordable housing can lower
recidivism rates for this population and in the process save the community service dollars by creating
this stability.
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Weatherization
HACSA’s Energy Services Department operates a Department of
Energy, Weatherization Assistance Program. In addition to making
low-income Lane County residences more healthy and energy
efficient, Energy services partners with Lane County’s Health and
Human Services and local utilities to provide energy education as
well as replacing non-working heating systems.
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Development
HACSA Real Estate Development department builds sustainable and
affordable homes throughout Lane County. HACSA’s development team
activities include new construction projects, acquisition rehab, and
substantial capital repairs for existing affordable properties.The
Development staff is guiding the HUD RAD program. The objective of
RAD is to move housing subsidy from the public housing program to the
Section 8 program. HACSA has the approval to sell 112 units of its
scattered site housing and re-house the tenants with Section 8 vouchers.
We expect the RAD project conversions to have a significant effect on
HACSA programs and financial position over the coming years. HACSA
has secured a tax credit allocation to rehab Richardson Bridge and
transfer 12 units of public housing subsidy from various scattered sites to
this rehabilitated multifamily setting. This will allow for the disposition of
the scattered sites and the proceeds to be used for affordable housing
purposes such as: Sheldon Village, Firwood, New Administrative Building
and other preservation efforts.
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Asset Management

The broad objective of asset management, whether for nonprofit or for-profit, is to maximize
property value and investment returns. This means reducing expenditures when possible, finding the
most consistent sources of revenue, and mitigating liability and risk. The purpose of asset
management, whether with real estate or any other investment, is to cultivate value so ownership can
increase its returns for reinvestment. Knowing what value our real estate assets can produce is
critical so stakeholders can make strategic decisions about optimum balance of mission and revenue.

19

HACSA
Corporate
The HACSA Corporate Budget was created for the fiscal year 2018 to show the expenses certain
programs that are not fully self-funded. These programs, include Weatherization overhead costs that
are not covered by grants, Shelter Plus Care rent expenses that exceed the grant, costs for the HACSA
Inclusion Council, costs for Housing Plus, certain non-recurring costs for the re-name re-brand project
and costs for HACSA’s due diligence on the new administrative building. Funding for this budget will
come from revenues, such as the retroactive management fee for Abbie Lane, transfers from
Development and positive cash flow generated by the administrative building in the early years of
ownership. Leadership’s policy is to match one-time costs with one-time revenues This budget will
generally house activities that fall into revenues and costs of this nature. Management’s goal is to
build and maintain an unrestricted reserve target of $100,000 for the HACSA Corporate department.
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Resident
Opportunities
and
Supportive
Services
(ROSS)
HACSA is dedicated to helping residents achieve maximum self-sufficiency and helping communities achieve
safety and stability. In addition, we work to provide services and resources to our senior citizens to allow them to
age in place with dignity.

In partnership with residents, service providers, and other government entities, HACSA

sponsors numerous programs that support these aims. The Resident Services Division is staffed by the Resident
Services Division Manager, a Resident Services Coordinator, three Family Self Sufficiency Program Coordinators,
and a Grants and Programs Specialist.

This department also oversees the Section 8 Home Ownership Program.
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Family Self-Sufficiency
Program
The FSS Program uses housing assistance as a stabilizing force to
allow families to invest their energies in efforts such as
employment and education that will move them to selfsufficiency. The families, together with FSS Coordinators, identify
barriers that have limited their options in the past and then
develop short and long-term goals to move them toward a more
stable future. Each family develops a Training and Services Plan
that outlines their goals and breaks things down into the small
steps that lead to big changes. Program participants are eligible
to establish a matched savings account set up by HACSA that is
contributed to when their rent increase is due to employment or
self-employment. Families who meet the program goals receive
the money in this account.
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Family Shelter
House
In partnership with ShelterCare, provides 28
units of emergency shelter and supportive
services off Hwy 99 in Eugene. For families
with children who are homeless.
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Heeran
Center
A 16 bed Secure Residential Treatment Facility off
Coburg road in Eugene serving the needs of
individuals who are recovering from a mental illness.
This center offers therapeutic treatment services on a
24/7 basis. Care services are provided by
ColumbiaCare, Inc. The Heeran center also provides
space for the Trauma Healing Project, offering
wellness services facilitated by advanced healing arts
practitioners, open to all in our community.
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Signpost
House
Provides 16 units of supported housing
off 7th Avenue, in partnership with
ShelterCare.
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Shelter Plus
Care
This is a grant through the Continuum of Care that
provides rent assistance and services to individuals
and families who are disabled and were experiencing
homelessness. HACSA receives referrals from the
Centralized Waiting List held by Lane County Health
and Human Services Dept. and connects them to
service providers that include ShelterCare, Laurel Hill
Center, Willamette Family Treatment Services, and HIV
Alliance /OHOP. Once these participants are stably
housed they are better able to access the resources
that will help them thrive. In the past year, this grant
provided $410,280 or rental assistance to 76
households.
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HousingPlus
HousingPlus is HACSA's 503(c) created in 2014 as a
potential future source of revenue from grants that
could be used for resident services programs. In the
last year, HousingPlus successfully created a
scholarship for HACSA residents and help launch
and set up the reading program for kids living at
two our public housing complexes in cooperation
with our Resident Services Department.
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HOUSING
DIVISION
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HACSA COCC Agency
General Revenues
The revenues supporting the overhead activities come from fees charged to
Public and Multifamily housing programs, fees charged to Rent Assistance and
overhead allocated to non-federal programs as well as inter-fund transfers.
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Executive
The Executive Budget captures activities of the
HACSA admin team, Executive Director, Deputy
Director and Public Relations manager as well as
admin support staff. The FY activities for the
Executive Team include part of the costs associated
with rebranding and renaming effort conclusion and
new brand launch as well as the new website.
Relevant training, and participation of the Executive
Director in the American Leaders Forum Oregon.
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Board
In the last couple of years, HACSA board is being
included in more of the Agency business than
previously. Meetings and work sessions have
expanded the involvement of the board in the
decision-making at HACSA. Costs associated with
the potential transition to a new composition of the
board are included in the new budget, as well as the
usual travel and training expenses.
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Finance
The Finance Department is dedicated to
providing accurate, complete and timely
information to HACSA’s leadership,
departments and external business partners.
The Finance Department also prepares an
annual financial statement for all agency
activities and facilitates the annual
budgeting process.
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Human
Resources
The Human Resources department has and will continue to morph into a
department that plans for and implements change, as well as supports
continuous improvement following change. The Human Resources
Director’s role is to be a strategic partner, an employee sponsor and/or
advocate, a policy enforcer, a team leader and a talent management
ambassador. The Human Resources Director has prepared various
policies and continues to do so along with being a member of the
Management Bargaining team for the Collective Bargaining Agreement
and an active member of the Inclusion Council.
The department implemented a new Human Resources Information System (HRIS) (Bamboo) that has reduced double
data entry and multiple spreadsheets and has provided needed data to other departments. This software is also the
main foundation for the employee’s life cycle from hire to retire. The HRIS has been received graciously by departments
and employees and continues to be utilized in different ways each day. This new system will also give the Human
Resources Department the ability to go to paperless record retention for employee personnel files.
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Information Technology

The HACSA IT supports an agency-wide communications and data infrastructure based on current
technology that is stable and sustainable. Management and maintenance of this infrastructure is
accomplished through administration, training, and support of multiple networks, servers,
applications, 50 + mobile devices, connections for telephones, 150 + computers, 70+ printers, copiers
and scanners all in order for our 80 + employees to provide services to our clients while ensuring
compliance, security and cost-effectiveness.
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FAIRVIEW
ADMINISTRATION
The Property Management Division (PMD) is
responsible for all areas of management of
954 low-income housing units in Lane County.
The housing units managed by the PMD are
geographically spread throughout Lane
County and include housing units in Eugene,
Springfield, Creswell, Cottage Grove,
Junction City, Veneta, and Florence.
The PMD manages multiple programs and waiting lists for 707 Public Housing units, 25 Section 8
New Construction units, 90 Low-Income units and 2 complexes with a mix of Project Based Section 8
and market rate units. The Division is responsible for the overall management, compliance,
maintenance, rent calculation, leasing, lease enforcement and other functions for all 954 units.
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MAINTENANCE
FEE FOR SERVICE
The PMD includes a Fee For Service Maintenance
Team. This team provides a both highly skilled
maintenance/contractor services to AMPs and
housing complexes, as well as general labor,
janitorial and landscaping services. This team
supports the smooth operation of all housing
AMPs and complexes, assists with the turnover of
vacant units, maintains both HACSA
administration offices and decreases our reliance
on costly outside contract services.
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Day Island
Building
The HACSA Day Island Office is
located at 177 Day Island Rd in
Eugene, right next to the entrance
to Alton Baker Park. The office is a
20 minute walk away from Eugene
Downtown Bus Station. Home to the
Rental Assistance Program, Family
Self-Sufficiency, Real Estate
Development and the
Administrative Team.
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Fairview
Building
The HACA Fairview Office is located at
300 W Fairview in Springfield in the middle
of our AMP 200 complex called McKenzie
Village. It is home to the Property
Management Division, Fee For Service
Team, Energy Services Department and
the Capital Projects Team.

This site also

includes leased space for a Head Start of
Lane County building and provides office
space to two Lane County Parole and
Probation Officers.
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Capital Projects
Administration
HUD's annual CAP grant includes a 10% allocation of
funds for administration of Capital Fund Activities. These
costs include duties related to general capital planning,
preparation of the Annual Plan, processing of e-LOCCS,
preparation of reports, drawing of funds, budgeting,
accounting, and procurement of construction and other
miscellaneous contracts.
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Capital Projects
Fund
This program provides, on an annual basis, funds to Public Housing
for development, financing, and modernization of the Agency’s
housing portfolio. Capital Projects Team has developed the 5Year Action Plan that describes the necessary capital
improvements to ensure long-term physical and social viability of
HACSA’s s public housing developments, which includes redesign,
reconstruction, and reconfiguration of public housing sites and
buildings (including accessibility improvements) and development
of mixed-finance projects; vacancy reduction; addressing
deferred maintenance needs and the replacement of obsolete
utility systems and dwelling equipment; planned code compliance,
management improvement, and capital expenditures to improve
safety and security of residents. The plan covers the period
Federal FY 2017 – 2021 and is updated yearly on a rolling basis.
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Laurelwood
Homes
Laurelwood Homes, located on the Oregon
Coast in Florence, offers 29: 1, 2, 3 and 4bedroom single-story duplexes for elderly or
disabled residents and for low-income
families. Laurelwood features washer-dryer
hookups, on-site laundry facilities, a
community center and quick access to local
shopping.
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McKenzie
Village
McKenzie Village is located in the city of Springfield, OR. McKenzie
Village is truly a “village” in that it encompasses an entire
neighborhood; it is comprised of eighty-six (86) duplexes that line
both sides of the streets at North First St., Mill St., West Olympic St.,
Water St., Kelly Blvd., West Quinalt St., Prescott Ln., McPherson Pl.
and West Fairview Dr. The community is comprised of fifty-two (52)
one-bedroom units, ninety (90) two-bedroom units and thirty (30)
three-bedroom units serving a mixed population of seniors,
disabled person(s) and families. Each unit includes appliances,
blinds, washer & dryer hookups, a ductless heat pump, parking and
a private yard. McKenzie Village is conveniently located near
shopping, schools, public transportation, restaurants, parks and the
1.3 mile By-Gully Bike/Jog Path.
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Pengra Court
Pengra Court is comprised of seventeen (17) two-bedroom and five
(5) three-bedroom townhouse style apartment homes and is
situated in a quiet neighborhood on R Street in Springfield, OR. The
buildings are set back from the street and each townhouse has a
covered front patio and small yard with privacy fencing. Each unit
comes with appliances, blinds, washer & dryer hookups and two
outdoor storage closets. Parking lots provide ample off-street
parking for residents. The vaulted ceilings on the first floor and
large living room windows allow natural light which provides a
sense of spaciousness that is not often found in apartment living.
Benches placed throughout common areas invite residents to pass
the time together. Pengra Court is conveniently located near
shopping, schools, public transportation, restaurants, and parks.
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Springfield
Scattered Sites
There are 20 units in the Springfield Scattered Sites, including a
mix of single-family homes and duplexes. They range in size from
two bedrooms to four bedrooms. Each residence includes a private
fenced yard, stove, refrigerator, and washer/dryer hookups.

The

Scattered sites are expensive to manage and maintain due to their
geographic distance and non-uniformity of floor plans. As a result,
we are in the process of selling 3 of these units through the Rent
Assistance Demonstration program to convert the federal
assistance to another project.
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Maplewood
Meadows
Maplewood Meadows, located near Costco on Coburg Road in
Eugene, offers 38 three and four-bedroom townhouses in a small
complex away from traffic. Maplewood Meadows features yards,
washer-dryer hookups, and on-site laundry facilities. Residents are also
close to shopping and schools. Maplewood is a site for the Summer
Lunch program for kids ages 2-18 and approximately 15 children
participate each summer.

In addition, they have a bi-monthly Extra

Helping food distribution program, a community garden, a computer
lab for residents, and a representative on the Resident Advisory Board.
Residents have participated in Food for Lane County nutrition classes
and are also active in setting up events for the holidays as well as craft
days and movie nights for children in the Summer.
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Eugene
Scattered Sites
There are 92 units in the Eugene Scattered Sites,
including a mix of duplexes and single-family
homes. They are spread across several zip codes
and range in size from two bedrooms to four
bedrooms. Each unit includes a private fenced yard,
stove, refrigerator, and washer/dryer hookups.

The

units are expensive to manage and maintain due to
their geographic distance and non-uniformity of
floor plans. As a result, we are in the process of
selling 9 of the units through the Rental Assistance
Demonstration program to convert the federal
assistance to another project.
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Parkview
Terrace
Parkview Terrace, located in Eugene, 97401, offers 150: 1 and 2-bedroom units for
elderly and disabled residents. Parkview features on-site laundry facilities, a
community room, and a community garden. Parkview residents can have an active
social life through an abundance of community events within the apartment
complex or through the Campbell Senior Center, which is across the street from
Parkview Terrace. Parkview Terrace is served by a bus line and is close to stores in
downtown Eugene. Parkview has an active volunteer force of over 20 residents
who help to implement programs that include a monthly Senior Grocery food box
distribution, a weekly Extra Helpings food program, a monthly resident meeting,
vibrant community gardens, an annual Summer Celebration, and a position on the
Resident Advisory Board.
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Veneta Villa

Veneta Villa is located in the unique town of Veneta, Oregon. Known for its charm and cottage-like setting, Veneta
Villa is a one-level apartment community comprised of thirty (30) one-bedroom units serving our elderly and disabled
person(s) or families. The residents of Veneta Villa enjoy a garden-style environment, easily accessible parking, an onsite laundry facility, a private walking loop and picnic tables. Veneta Villa is conveniently located for small-town
shopping, churches, schools, services, restaurants, parks and public transportation as well as nearby camping areas and
lakes. The city of Veneta is on the main highway to Oregon’s Pacific coast. Additionally, Veneta is only seven miles from
Eugene and is well known for being the home to Oregon’s Country Fair. When you visit Veneta Villa, plan on
experiencing the peacefulness of this charming community.
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Lindeborg Place
Lindeborg Place is centrally located in historic Junction City,
Oregon. Lindeborg Place is a two-story apartment complex
comprised of forty (40) one-bedroom units serving the elderly and
disabled person(s) or families. The residents of Lindeborg Place
enjoy our beautifully maintained grounds, rose gardens, a recently
remodeled Community Room, on-site laundry facilities, an elevator
for ease of access, public transportation, a private exterior
courtyard and convenient parking. Located near the heart of
downtown Junction City, Lindeborg Place is within close proximity
to small-town shopping, churches, schools, services, restaurants,
and parks as well as the Police and Fire Departments. Junction City
is only a few miles north of Eugene and is well known for its
antique car shows and the renowned annual Scandinavian
Festival. Lindeborg Place is a large complex in Junction City where
residents experience a small town sense of community.

49

Veneta Scattered Sites
The Veneta scattered sites are located in the unique town of Veneta, Oregon. Our Veneta scattered sites
encompass twenty (20) two-and-three-bedroom duplexes serving families, elderly and disabled person(s) or
families. Residents in the Veneta scattered sites enjoy their own private yards and individual laundry rooms.
Each location is within close proximity to small-town shopping, churches, schools, services, restaurants,
parks and public transportation as well as nearby camping areas and lakes. The city of Veneta is on the
main highway to Oregon’s Pacific coast. Additionally, Veneta is only seven miles from Eugene, and is well
known as being the home to Oregon’s Country Fair. Residents experience a warm and friendly environment
at the Veneta scattered sites.
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Cresview Villa
Cresview Villa Apartments is a senior/disabled apartment
complex nestled in the quaint little neighborhood in Creswell,
Oregon. It’s located 3 blocks off Main Street at 350 S. 2nd and
is within walking distance to many downtown amenities.

This

smoke-free property provides one-bedroom subsidized units and
affordable housing to 34 senior/disabled households.

The

beautiful gardens are maintained by the local on-site
maintenance specialist and the residents take pride in their
vegetable & flower gardens.

Cresview Villa has an active senior

community with many activities scheduled weekly in the fully
functional community room, such as Helping Hands food
program, paint classes, and other activities.

This project offers

ADA units and a large laundry facility.
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Riverview Terrace
Riverview Terrace is a 5 story building which offers onebedroom subsidized units and affordable housing to 60
senior/disabled households. Riverview Terrace is
located at the corner of River Rd and Main Street in the
charming small town of Cottage Grove. It is within
walking distance to downtown, the local market, and
transportation. The building has been recently painted,
a new roof and two parking lots to accommodate
residents. This is a smoke-free property.

The large

community room offers Meals on Wheels food program
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, a book and
video library, resident meeting space and a computer
station to the active residents.

There are two elevators

to transport residents safely to their unit and laundry
facilities located on each floor of the 5 story building.
Bus transportation is located just outside the complex,
on both sides of Riverview Terrace.
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Abbie
Lane
Courts
Abbie Lane Courts is tucked away behind Willakenzie Elementary School off Willagellespie Road in Eugene,
OR.

Just a short walk away is Valley River Shopping Mall, restaurants, and good freeway access. This

smoke-free property offers twenty-five 1 & 2-story subsidized and affordable housing units.

Each unit has

been updated with a DHP heating/air conditioning unit and offers energy efficient appliances. The property
offers a large laundry room as well as washer/dryer hook-ups inside each unit.
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Fourteen
Pines
Fourteen Pines, located on Willakenzie near
Coburg Road, in Eugene, offers sixty-five (65)
one, two and three-bedroom apartments in a
pleasant park-like setting. Fourteen Pines is
conveniently located near bus lines, schools,
and shopping. Amenities include an on-site
laundry facility and playground.
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Village Oaks
The Village Oaks Apartments provide housing for 67 households
which include elderly, disabled and many low-income working
families. It consists of one and two story 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units.
Units offer energy efficient appliances and DHP heating/air
conditioning units. Village Oaks has 3 rental programs: Market
Rents, 21 Project-Based Rent Assistance. This quiet smoke-free
complex is nestled amongst a beautifully landscaped property off
W. 18th Ave in Eugene. Village Oaks is within walking distance to
the local elementary school, Churchill High School, and local
stores. There are many trees, two playgrounds, and a basketball
hoop. Village Oaks has an active community center and weekly
Helping Hands food program for residents.
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Firwood Apartments
The Firwood Apartments are conveniently located only one block from West 11th Avenue in Eugene, Oregon.
Firwood is comprised of nine (9) two-level buildings with a total of 70 one-bedroom and 20 two-bedroom
units, serving families, elderly and disabled person(s). Residents at Firwood enjoy private patios, three on-site
laundry rooms, garden areas, new exterior stairways, a shared central community grass courtyard, convenient
parking and a single drive-in access for privacy and safety. Known for its affordability, Firwood is situated
near bike and walk trails, shopping, churches, schools, services, restaurants, parks and public transportation.
Firwood Apartments is a bond-funded property situated on privately-owned land leased by HACSA. This
complex does not require HUD REAC inspections, however, performance measures are the same as HUD
REAC inspected properties. Performance measures of HACSA properties are subject to local and federal
regulations and include but are not limited to curb appeal, maintenance repairs, work order response times
and overall condition.
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Norseman
Village
Norsemen Village offers affordable apartments for seniors and
those with disabilities in Junction City (44 units). The complex
surrounds a lovely garden setting with a beautiful new
community room that includes a gas fireplace, outside
gathering area, and laundry room. Norsemen is walking
distance from old downtown Junction City, with proximity to
cafes and shops, and close to City Hall and other services and
was completely renovated in 2013. The Viking Sal Senior
Center is also nearby. There is professional onsite
management and maintenance who attend to the
development’s upkeep.
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Camas
Apartments
Camas Apartments are located on the corner of F and 2nd
Streets in Creswell Oregon, on the southern edge of the
Willamette Valley. This family-friendly complex has 36 units,
mostly duplex-style 2 bedroom townhouses along with a few
single bedroom one-level apartments. Schools, shopping,
restaurants, and the city library are within a few blocks. The
LTD bus system serves the area for public transportation. There
are two on-site laundry areas, a community room with a
kitchenette and a computer area.
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Jacob's Lane
Jacobs Lane Apartments (63 units) is a community-oriented
development in the Bethel area of northwest Eugene. It
offers a nice mix of one, two, and three bedroom single level
and townhouse style units for a diverse community of
families, seniors, and individuals. Many of the apartments
have exterior storage units, patios, washer/dryer hookups,
dishwashers, and there is an on-site laundry room. Residents
enjoy use of a community center with a meeting room, a
library sharing area, and a computer room.

Meals on Wheels

has an onsite location for residents to use their program.
There is also a community garden with orchard trees and
large outdoor areas for children to play.

The complex is

close to area parks and schools and has excellent access to
the LTD bus line. Additionally, the area has a varied mix of
local businesses providing employment opportunities and
services to residents and families.
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Laurel
Gardens
Laurel Gardens Apartments (41 units) are located in west
Eugene along 12th Avenue between Grant and Chambers
Streets at 1775 West 12th Avenue. The neighborhood is a
diverse mix of houses, apartments, commercial and retail
shops, offices, clinics and service providers. It is directly on
the LTD bus line. Most apartments are a single level and
have 1 bedroom. Some of the units share a common living
room and kitchen between two residents. A community
building with a kitchenette and restrooms in addition to a
laundry room serve the complex well.
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Walnut Park
Walnut Park Townhouses (32 units) are located in the River Road
area of Eugene off North Park Avenue and Hatton Avenue. This
family-friendly community has two and three bedroom townhouse
style duplexes. Each unit has its own washer/dryer hook-up and
storage shed. The community center building has room for
gatherings and is complete with a kitchenette and restrooms. Onsite management is shared with neighboring Turtle Creek
Apartments. Emerald Park and other neighborhood parks are
within walking distance as well as several schools and the LTD bus
line. The River Road area has several shopping centers with
restaurants, grocery stores, office buildings and medical services
providing employment opportunities for residents. The nearby
Turtle Creek Refuge Area offers wildlife observation and walking
paths with park benches.
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The Orchards
The Orchards (Willakenzie Townhouses) is a garden court
complex located at 3202 Willakenzie Road in Eugene. This
family-friendly community has natural landscaping with play
areas scattered throughout duplex style buildings and a
generous community center with a kitchen and restrooms. In
this 25 unit community, there is a mixture of two and three
bedroom two-story townhouses as well as single level
handicap accessible units, all with washer/dryer hook-ups.
The complex is located in the desirable Ferry Street Bridge
area of North Eugene close to bus lines, schools, shopping at
Valley River Center, and walking paths at the Delta Ponds.
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Sheldon
Village I
Sheldon Village Apartments I, consists of 43 units (1
bedroom apartments, 2 bedroom flat apartments, 2
bedroom townhouse apartments, and 3 bedroom
townhouse apartments), located in professionally
landscaped courtyards, in the Sheldon High School area.
Amenities include full-size washers and dryers, designer
cabinetry, decks and balconies, energy efficient
construction, creative floor plans, ample storage, a
clubhouse with a lending library and computer center, as
well as professional on-site management. Sheldon Village
is located close to LTD bus lines and within walking
distance of schools, shopping, restaurants, entertainment,
and medical/professional services.
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Sheldon
Village II
Sheldon Village Apartments II consists of 35 units (1
bedroom apartments, 2 bedroom flat apartments, 2
bedroom townhouse apartments, and 3 bedroom
townhouse apartments), located in professionally
landscaped courtyards, in the Sheldon High School area.
Amenities include full-size washers and dryers, designer
cabinetry, decks and balconies, energy efficient
construction, creative floor plans, ample storage, a
clubhouse with a lending library and computer center, as
well as professional on-site management. Sheldon
Village is located close to LTD bus lines and within
walking distance of schools, shopping, restaurants,
entertainment, and medical/professional services.
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TRANSFER SUMMARY
The following table is intended to provide summary
information about HACSA’s interfund transfers.
Budgeted interfund transfers for FY2018 are as follows:
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FINANCIAL POLICIES
Budget
HACSA shall prepare an annual budget that is balanced.

Balanced means that

expenses for the year will be paid with revenues earned in that year although it
is permissible to draw from reserves to cover expenses, as long as the draw is in
compliance with the applicable reserve policy.
The annual budget shall be approved by the HACSA Board prior to September
30th each year.

Reserves
HACSA has developed reserve policies for its programs that typically have
reserves.

The reserve target may be expressed as a % of operating budget

rather than as a static dollar amount.

Each year in the budget document,

HACSA shall report the dollar amount of the reserve target along with the
actual dollar amount of the reserve and explain any difference.

If the reserve is

below target, HACSA shall explain the plan to bring the reserve back to the
target amount.
HAP Reserve -

3-6% of ABA (annual HAP budget) is the range recommended by

HUD. Funds in the HAP Reserve cannot be used for anything else but HAP
payments.

HACSA has little control over the HAP Reserve, although HACSA can

make decisions about voucher issuance, portability and payment standards that
will have an impact on the HAP Reserve.

If the HAP Reserve falls below target,

HACSA will take actions to replenish it.

S8Admin Reserve
The amount that feels prudent to S8 management staff is 4 months of operating
costs. Given the volatility of federal funding and knowing that occasionally the
HAP disbursement from HUD could be delayed, it is beneficial to have this
admin reserve to support cash flow.

Funds in the S8 Admin Reserve are

intended by HUD to pay for all program delivery costs for the HCV program and
may not be used outside the HCV program.

If the S8Admin Reserve falls below

the target level, HACSA will budget to recover 10% of the shortfall in any year
that the proration is not below 89%.
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FINANCIAL POLICIES
Public Housing Reserve
HUD recognizes that a reserve equal to 4 months of operating costs is not an
excessive reserve. HACSA management agrees that a reserve equal to 4 months of
operating costs is a prudent reserve. HACSA will target a reserve equal to 4 months
of operating costs (operating costs to be calculated by averaging the most recent 3
years actual operating costs). If the reserve is less than the target, HACSA will budget
to increase the reserve by 10% of the shortage each year that the operating subsidy
proration is at least 89%. For example, if the target is $1.3M and the current reserve is
$500K, then HACSA would budget to increase the reserve by $80K as long as the
proration was not below 89% for that year. ($1.3M - $500K * 10% = $80K). Public
Housing reserves may not be used for anything but public housing operating costs.

COCC Reserve
The COCC reserve target is equal to 4 months of operating costs for COCC.

If the

reserve is less than the target, HACSA will budget to increase the reserve by 10% of the
shortage each year that the operating subsidy proration is at least 89%. The reason
the COCC replenishment plan is tied to the PH operating subsidy is because much of
the revenue for COCC comes from AMPS. COCC reserves must be spent in the Public
Housing program.

Corporate Reserve
Funds in this reserve are intended to pay for unanticipated costs in programs that are
not eligible for federal funds. These include Firwood, Heeran Center, Signpost House,
Family Shelter House, Development and Asset Management. Funds in this reserve are
also needed to provide cash flow for all of HACSA’s activities that are performed on a
reimbursement grant basis, which currently includes Shelter Plus Care, ROSS, Family
Self-Sufficiency and Energy Services. A reserve target for the corporate reserve is
under consideration.

Development Reserve
HACSA typically pays for predevelopment costs on new projects until such time as
funding is secured. It is understood that at a point in time just prior to a project being
financed, the development reserve will have reached its lowest point, and just after
being replenished by a development project closing, it will be at its highest point,
although several development projects may be going on at the same time. For a
development reserve, we propose to set a range of between $100,000 and $750,000.
The development reserve should never be allowed to fall below $100,000. If it looks
as though it will, a Line of Credit should be used for pre-dev costs. Amounts over
$750,000 should be transferred to the Corporate Reserve.
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Property Management Division (PMD)
The Operating Subsidy provided by HUD is generally set lower than the 100% level
but still, tends to change month by month throughout the year. The Operating
Subsidy amount provided by HUD typically changes effective January 1st of each
year, but PHA’s are not notified of the new amounts until mid-way through the year.
This lag between January 1 and when HUD notifies the PHA of their new operating
subsidy amounts means that the PHA may be operating for months into the FY at a
level above (or below) the actual income the PHA will receive. This budget process
would be like trying to manage your household income without knowing what your
take-home pay is.

In 2017, HACSA received a notice of a significant decrease in Operating Subsidy
proration, from 89% to 85%. This drastic decrease in subsidy meant that HUD had
“overpaid” HACSA for the early months of 2017 and then sent significantly lower
subsidies for the remaining months of the year. This process is just one of the
challenges to ensuring the PMD operates with a positive net income and avoids the
need to draw from our PH Reserves. HACSA leaned heavily on withdraws from the
PH Reserves to supplement the operating budgets the past several years.

New leadership at HACSA and a new PMD Division Director in early 2016, have
resulted in a renewed focus on two critical performance areas; occupancy and
accounts receivables. By quickly turning vacant units and ensuring good
management of tenant accounts HACSA increases the potential rental income
available to operate and maintain our aging structures. The increasing costs of
salaries/fringe, utilities, overhead, contracts, materials and the increasing need for
repairs in our older housing units, continue to challenge the PMD budget. HACSA is
analyzing reducing contract costs and reassigning work internally and will be
eliminating one PMD Management Position and is not currently filling a Property
Manager (Management) position at this time. These cuts will decrease our overall
spending, but will also increase significantly the workload of other PMD staff and
Property Managers. AMP’s will now be responsible for maintenance work on
additional properties, while Property Managers will managing more properties, more
accounts and more customers in their portfolios
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Property Management Division (PMD)
The PMD has reduced the amount of reserves needed to supplement our operations
and our net income is trending positive the past few years. For the 2018 budget, the
PH budgets reflect a very small withdrawal against reserves, which is offset by the
positive projection for FY17. It is the goal of the PMD to operate with a positive net
income and to continue to rebuild our reserves, by continuing to focus on
maximizing revenue, implementing cost containment measures, decreasing the use
of contracts and implementing LEAN process improvement. With low reserves and
extremely tight budgets the risks, we face at this time area that budgets are so tight
that critical maintenance or preventative maintenance is deferred or that expensive
unexpected repairs on major systems are required.

The long-range planning for the PMD includes the following goals and strategies:
1. Reclaiming and keeping PHAS High Performer Status: There are numerous factors
that impact this score but our focus will be on:
a. HUD REAC Inspection Scores – goal is to have scores of 90% or above
b. Occupancy Rates – goal of Occupancy Rates of 97% or above
c. Accounts Receivable – goal to have collections rates at 97% or above
2. Operating Reserves: our goal is to maintain a minimum of 4 months operating
funds in our Reserves – which would be $1,347,568 for FY18.
3. Budgets: Our goal is to maintain balanced AMP budgets that will not require
funds to be withdrawn from reserves and to instead to generate a positive annual
cash flow
4. Investment: Our goal is to continue to invest in staff training, LEAN process
improvement, and compliance. These measures will positively impact workplace
culture and moral, build capacity through well-cross-trained teams, as well as help
us to perform more efficiently and compliantly in these tough budget times.

The following charts demonstrate some of the challenging aspects of managing
HACSA’s 707 Public Housing units. The charts are arranged by AMP and present the
operating subsidy, net income, and reserves as well as occupancy rates.
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Rent Assistance Division
Lease Rate
The overall goal of the Section 8 Program is to maintain a lease rate of 100%. Over
the course of a calendar year, the cumulative lease rate is used to assess the overall
lease rate for the year. For example, if the lease rate is 95% one month you can work
towards raising it to 105% the next month to make up for the 5% lost the prior month.
It is much like a school report card, get all D’s one term and all A’s the next term, the
overall report card will be a B or a C. The average lease rate (the B or C) becomes
the overall lease rate for the calendar year. However, when the new calendar year
begins the lease rate in which HACSA closed out the prior calendar year becomes
the beginning lease rate to start the cycle over again. Going back to the report card
analogy, if HACSA got D’s the first two terms and then A’s the last term HACSA would
start the year out with an A. Starting out with an A can have a negative effect on a
program if that A is too high. For example, if HACSA raised the lease rate to 110% to
make up for a lower rate earlier in the year then HACSA will start the new year at
110%. However, a Section 8 Program doesn’t have enough money to maintain a lease
rate of 110% so HACSA has to work on lowering it to less than 100% to make up for
over leasing. This can put a housing agency’s lease rate and funding into a yo-yo
effect where HACSA is constantly attempting to raise and lower the lease rate.
Currently, HACSA is in the yo-yo effect. In order to get out of the yo-yo, HACSA is will
work to raise the monthly lease rate to 100%; this will put our accumulative lease rate
at approximately 94%. The remainder of funding needed to compensate the 6% of
loss will be pulled for HUD Reserves. The overall goal for Calendar Year 2018 will be
to maintain a monthly and cumulative lease rate of 100%.
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Rent Assistance Division
Average HAP Paid
HAP is the payment that is made to the landlord from HACSA on a monthly basis on
behalf of the tenant. The average HAP is captured by assessing all HAP paid on
Section 8 and VASH units and arriving at the average. Several factors can impact
average HAP costs. One, the rental market, as overall rental prices in the community
increase so does the average HAP amount. Two, Fair Market Rents (FMRs), HUD
establishes FMRs on a yearly basis. The Payment Standards for the Section 8 and
VASH Programs are derived from the FMRs. HACSA is required to remain between
90%-110% of FMR when setting its Payment Standard. Currently, HACSA’s Payment
Standards are set at 95% of FMR. Three, the income of the tenant, when the tenant
doesn’t have income HACSA pays more HAP. When the tenant has income HACSA
pays less HAP. Under the Section 8 and VASH programs the tenant pays up to 40% of
their adjusted gross income towards the overall cost of rent and HACSA provides the
rest. For example, if a participant has zero income than 40% of zero is zero and
HACSA pay the full contract rent, as long as the contract rent is within the limits of
the Payment Standard and the unit is rent reasonable. In managing a Section
8/VASH program it is important for HACSA to work with community partners and
resident services to ensure that participants in our programs are receiving
appropriate benefits (example, social security payments which are counted as
income) and/or are working towards gainful employment to ensure the overall
viability of the program.
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Rent Assistance Division
Admin Reserve and HACSA Held HAP Reserve
For every voucher leased HACSA receives money from HUD to run the Section 8 and
VASH programs. Admin fees pay for salaries, supplies, building space and so on.
However, HUD only pays Admin fees up to the number of units HACSA is required to
lease. If HACSA leases up more than HUD allocated HUD doesn’t give HACSA more
Admin Fee. Admin fee reserves are accumulated when the cost of running the program is
lower than the fees received or HACSA budgeted for one proration factor but HUD
changed it later. For example, HUD tells HACSA they will provide $100.00 in Admin Fees
in January. In April HUD tells HACSA they will prorate the Admin fee and will only be
giving $70.00. In November HUD tells HACSA it has changed the prorate again and will
give $90.00. HUD then goes back and prorates the calendar year at $90.00. HACSA may
have budgeted the entire year on the assumption they were getting $70.00 every month.
This change from HUD so late in the year could result in money being added to the
reserves. Admin fees reserves are important to maintain as they can pad a program in
years where the overall lease rate does not reach 100% or the pro-ration is lower than
HACSA expected. HAP held reserves are funds HACSA did not spend on HAP. For
example, HUD provides HACSA with a $1,000 in HAP for the year. HACSA leases 50% of
the vouchers provided and doesn’t use all the HAP. HACSA uses $500.00 in HAP. The
remaining $500.00 is held in reserves for future use. However, in setting a national
budget HUD can look at HAP reserves of all PHAs and reallocate the money if they
believe a PHA’s HAP reserves have grown too large. HUD recommends reserves to be
between 2% and 7% of the Annual Budget Authority. HAP reserves are important for
HACSA to maintain as they can pad the program in years where the average HAP cost is
higher than expected.
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Real Estate Development Division
The Development Department has been successful in securing tax credit funding for 3
consecutive projects and has a robust mix of new construction and preservation
projects scheduled for the next few years.

Bascom Village Phase II which included 48 units of family housing was completed in
November of 2016.

The Oaks at 14th, a partnership with Sponsors Inc. which provides 54 units of housing
for ex-offenders was completed in April of 2017.

The Richardson Bridge Project which will rehab 32 units of family housing started
construction in August of 2017. As part of this project 12, public housing scattered
site units will be sold and their subsidies moved into Richardson Bridge.

Market District Commons is a mixed-use project in downtown Market District in
Eugene that will provide 50 or more units of critically needed workforce and veteran
housing. The project is a public/private collaboration with the Obie development
team as part of a major re-development in the Market District. Tax Credit funding will
be pursued in early 2018 with construction to begin in late 2018.

Rehab Projects – Maintaining existing affordable units is critical to HACSA’s mission.
The development team will be pursuing funding strategies to preserve existing
affordable units at Sheldon Village and the Firwood Apartments.

Housing First is a collaboration with Lane County and St. Vincent DePaul to provide
50 units of housing for homeless people struggling with addiction. The project will be
funded by a mix of tax credits and other funding sources.

Glenwood Place is a 100 plus unit development along Franklin Blvd in Glenwood that
provides critical workforce housing in the heart of the Eugene Springfield area. Tax
Credit Funding will be pursued once environmental studies have been approved.

Scattered Site Sales- Over the next few years, through the Rental Assistance
Demonstration program, HACSA can sell of up to 100 scattered public housing sites
as soon as replacement housing is built. The development team is currently doing due
diligence on several properties on which to build the replacement housing.
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LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Real Estate Development Division
The HACSA development team continues to look for partnerships to create
affordable housing opportunities throughout the county including Florence, Oakridge,
Cottage Grove and Creswell.

Development Fee revenue provides a means to support the development team,
predevelopment costs on new projects and to shore up the HACSA budget when
needed. The HACSA proposed FY18 budget, includes a transfer from Development to
COCC in the amount of $175,000.

The Development reserve target is proposed in a range between $100,000 and
$750,000.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
ADA

Americans with Disabilities Act

AFSCME

American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees

AIRS

Area Information Records System

AMP

Asset Management Project

ARRA

American Recovery & Reinvestment Act

AV

Assessed Value

BOLI

Bureau of Labor and Industries

BPA

Bonneville Power Association

CAFR

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report

CDBG

Community Development Block Grants

CIP

Capital Improvement Program

CLPUD

Central Lane Peoples Utility District

COBRA

Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act

COCC

Central Office Cost Center

COLA

Cost of Living Adjustment

CPI

Consumer Price Index

CSA

Community Services Agency

CSC

Community Services Consortium

CY

Calendar Year

DEA

Drug Enforcement Agency

DEP

Duke El Paso

DEQ

Department of Environmental Quality

DHS

Department of Human Services (state)

DHP

Ductless Heat Pump

DOE

Department Of Energy

DOJ

Department of Justice (federal)

EAP

Employee Assistance Program

ECHO

Energy Conservation Helping Oregonians

EEO

Equal Employment Opportunity

EOE

Equal Opportunity Employer

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

EPC

Energy Performance Contracting

EPUD

Emerald People's Utility District

ER

Employer

EWEB

Eugene Water and Electric Board

FEMA

Federal Emergency Management Agency

FFS

Fee For Service

FMLA

Family and Medical Leave Act

FSS

Family Self-Sufficiency

FTE

Full-Time Equivalent
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
FY

Fiscal Year

GAAP

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

GASB

Government Accounting Standards Board

HACSA

Housing Authority & Community Services Agency

HAP

Housing Assistance Payments

HIPAA

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act

HR

Human Resources

HSC

Human Services Commission

HUD

U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development

IGA

Intergovernmental Agreement

IT

Information Technology

LCOG

Lane Council of Governments

LEED

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

LIEAP

Low Income Energy Assistance Program

LIHTC

Low Income Housing Tax Credit

LSRC

Lane Senior Resource Center

MGA

Master Grant Agreement

NWNG

Northwest Natural Gas

OAR

Oregon Administrative Rules

OEDD

Oregon Economic Development Department

OFLA

Oregon Family Leave Act

ORS

Oregon Revised Statutes

OSHA

Occupational Safety and Health Association

RAB

Resident Advisory Board

RAD

Rental Assistance Demonstration

RED

Real Estate Development

RFP

Request for proposal

RIS

Regional Information System

RLID

Regional Land Information Database

RPF

Resident Participation Fund

S+C

Shelter Plus Care

SDSD

Senior and Disabled Services Division (State of Oregon)

SHOW

State Home Oil Weatherization

SUB

Springfield Utility Board

T&TA

Training and Technical Assistance

TM

Time Management

VASH

Veterans Assistance for Supportive Housing

VAWA

Violence Againist Women Act
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